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Plastic bags and other litter caught on TTF Creek woody branch debris just downstream of Roosevelt Boulevard. (1/14/13)

This paper summarizes research into the sources and extent of TTF Creek trash, shows that plastic bag litter is a major

problem in the Creek and shows how plastic bag street litter flows into the Philadelphia Water Department’s storm sewer
system and some of it is transported to the Creek where it gets snagged on bank vegetation or woody debris.

Interested readers can view detailed reports/ sideshows on my blog: http://MtAiry.me
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Tookany - Tacony - Frankford (TTF) Creek Trash Problem
The TTF watershed includes parts of Montgomery County and Philadelphia. The creek has 3 names because it is called
Tookany Creek in Montgomery County, Tacony Creek from the City line to the point where the historic Wingohocking Creek [now a combined sewer outfall] at I St & Romona Ave. joins the Tacony Creek to form the Frankford Creek
which discharges to the Delaware River just south of the Betsy Ross Bridge.
I started looking at Tacony Creek trash around Tacony Creek Park in August, 2012 and was immediately concerned
about the extent of Creek trash. As I continued to walk the TTF Creek and conduct Trash Photo Surveys, I found
Creek trash up and down the Tookany and Tacony Creeks, particularly plastic bags and fast food wrappers, bottles,
cans, Styrofoam cups and the infamous tires. The plastic bags along the Creek were often quite noticeable because they
are caught/ snagged in bank vegetation, woody debris or caught in the Creek bed after high flows subside. The Creek
walker’s eye seems to be immediately drawn to them.
My study included an initial survey of Tacony Creek Park Trash, 11 TTF Trash Photo Surveys as well as detailed reviews
of the Rock Creek and Mill Run Creek trash and PWD outfall studies to assess the TTF Creek Trash situation. During
these fields surveys I took 100’s of photos like these 2 below to document the extensive Creek trash problem

Food wrapper in Rock Creek - 3/15/13

Plastic bag in Mill Run Creek - 3/15/13

The following 2 pages show just a few of the nearly 150 plastic bag creek trash photos taken during my 12 TTF
Trash Photo Surveys.
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Plastic Bag Trash from TTF Creek Trash Photo Surveys - 1

a. Plastic bags caught in bank brush - just upstream of Roosevelt Blvd (9/8/12)

b. Plastic bags caught in bank brush - by Juniata Park
(10/13/12 )

c. Plastic bags caught in bank brush - just upstream of Roosevelt Blvd (11/2/13)

d. Plastic bags caught in bank brush - just upstream of Roosevelt Blvd (10/13/12)

e. Plastic bags and other debris caught in woody debris Rock Creek downstream of PWD CSO T-01 (3/15/13 )

f. Plastic bags and other debris caught in woody debris Rock Creek downstream of PWD CSO T-01 (3/15/13)
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Plastic Bag Trash from TTF Creek Trash Photo Surveys - 2

g. Plastic bags and other debris caught by woody debris in
Rock Creek downstream of PWD CSO T-01 (3/15/13)

h. Plastic bags and other debris caught by in Mill Run
Creek bed downstream of PWD and Cheltenham MS4
outfalls (3/15/13)

i. Plastic bags and other debris caught by woody debris
in Mill Run Creek downstream of PWD and Cheltenham
outfalls (3/15/13)

j. Plastic bags and other debris caught by woody debris
in Mill Run Creek downstream of PWD and Cheltenham
outfalls (3/15/13)

k. Plastic bags and other debris caught in Rock Creek bed
below PWD CSO T-01 (3/15/13)

l. Plastic bags caught in Rock Creek bed sediment (3/15/13)
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Creek Trash Source Investigation - Who Are the Usual Suspects?
Determining the source of Creek trash can be difficult because most of it is carried to the Creek during rain fall events
when few people are watching the Creek and the trash may end up a considerable distance downstream from where it
entered the Creek. Let’s start with a list of likely Creek trash sources:
Creek Trash Sources - Usual Suspects
Street litter that flows into the PWD storm sewer system and is discharged to Creek through outfall
Street or Tacony Creek Park visitor litter that flows overland to Creek
Illegal dump area run-off that flows to Creek
Upstream flow that carries Creek trash downstream
Creek trash movement through the Creek varies by type of trash. Bottles, can, Styrofoam cups, often called floatables,
tend to float long distances until they are caught when Creek flows recede after a rain fall event. Plastic bags are often
snagged/ caught by branches, bank vegetation near the point of entry in small creeks like the TTF.
In determining the sources of Creek trash, the investigator must consider the type of trash (floatables, plastic bags),
the location where the trash was found as well the potential source(s) upstream of the trash. For example, a soda bottle
caught on the high flow line on the Creek bank may have started out miles upstream, while a plastic bag caught on tree
branches just downstream of a storm sewer outfall or busy road is less likely to have traveled a long distance because
plastic bags are easily snagged by vegetation, woody debris.

Philadelphia Water Department Outfalls Discharge Plastic Bag Litter to TTF Creek
As I walked the TTF Creek and observed the Creek trash I noticed bottles/ cans build-ups in a few distinct areas while
plastic bags tended to be much more widespread and often showed up in high concentrations just below storm sewer
outfalls This led me to inspect 10 PWD storm sewer outfalls to see if they were a major source of TTF Creek trash.

PWD CSO Outfall T-03 just downstream of Adams Ave.
Plastic bags and other debris caught in rock channel below
outfall.(4/9/13)

PWD CSO Outfall T-05 just downstream of Rising Sun Ave.
Plastic bags and other debris caught in rock channel below
outfall.(4/9/13)
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Investigating further, I found 10 Philadelphia Water Department (PWD) stormwater outfalls that showed visible evidence of trash discharges trash just downstream of the outfalls:
T-079-02: MS4 outfall to Tacony Creek below Adams Ave.
T-080-02: MS4 outfall to unnamed tributary of Tookany Creek
T-080-03: MS4 outfall to unnamed tributary to Tookany Creek
T-088-01: MS4 outfall to Mill Run Creek below Cheltenham Ave.
T-097-01: MS4 outfall to Rock Creek, just east of Cheltenham Ave.
T-03: CSO outfall to Tacony Creek below Adams Avenue
T-05: CSO outfall to Tacony Creek below Rising Sun Ave
T-08,09, 10: CSO outfalls just upstream and downstream of Roosevelt Blvd
MS4 - Municipal separate storm sewer system
CSO - Combined sewer system

This Creek map shows the locations of these 10 PWD outfalls. both Combined Sewer System outfalls (CSO) and Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) outfalls.
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How Does Plastic Bag Litter Get From Philadelphia Streets to PWD’s Outfalls?
PWD’s storm water system includes approximately 76,000 inlets that
let runoff from City streets enter the City’s storm sewer system. The
City inlets have two important design features that help to prevent/
limit the unwanted discharge of materials into the City’s waterways:
1) sump to retain heavy materials that sink to the bottom of the inlet
chamber and 2) 7-inch water trap to retain floatable materials. The 2
upper photos on the right show a typical PWD inlet and the view of
floatables caught by the water trap on 7/11/13.
PWD crews clean each inlet at least once per year. The 3rd photo on
the right shows a crew cleaning a PWD inlet on 7/26/13 with a clamshell bucket. The inlet debris is retrieved and dumped in the truck for
proper disposal.
PWD’s stormwater inlet trapping and regular cleaning represent Best
Management Practice (BMP) for both combined and separate storm
sewer systems. Even with PWD’s BMP stormwater practices, some
plastic bag litter is getting through the trap and winding its way to
PWD outfalls and TTF Creek.

PWD curbside, open mouth inlet (7/11/13)

The 2nd photo on right shows how PWD’s traps retain the plastic bottle
and other floating material for removal by a PWD crew. What happens
to plastic bags? Do they float like bottles, cups or do they sink?
To get a first hand look at what happens to a plastic bag in a stormwater inlet situation I performed a simple experiment that any reader
could duplicate. I used a simple fish aquarium, some grocery store
plastic bags, a little dirt and some mixing to try an simulate what happens when plastic bag litter flows from a Philadelphia street, sidewalk,
parking lot into a PWD inlet.

Floatable material trapped in the inlet (7/11/13)

The photos on the next page document the simulation steps and results.
Plastic bags have neutral buoyancy so that they will float under quiet
conditions. The addition of dirt - debris and turbulence that occurs
from water rushing into inlets during rain storms causes some of the
plastic bag litter to be entrained in the water current and flows out the
discharge pipe to the sewer system and outfall.
While PWD’s trapped inlets are very effective in reducing floatable
bottles, cans and plastic - Styrofoam cups from entering the storm
sewer system and being discharged to the TTF Creek, they do not adequately protect the TTF Creek from Philadelphia’s plastic bag litter.

PWD crew cleaning inlet. Clamshell bucket is lowered into chamber, debris is transfered to truck for
disposal. (7/26/13)
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Do It Yourself Plastic Bag - Inlet Simulation (7/12/13)

Step 1: Fill aquarium with 7-inches of water to simulate
PWD inlet water trap

Step 2: Collect several plastic bags to be used in simulation

Step 3: Collect dirt to be used in simulation

Step 4: Add plastic bags and dirt to aquarium

Step 5: Gently mix aquarium to simulate inlet chamber
turbulence from light rain fall

Step 6: Vigorously mix aquarium to simulate inlet chamber
turbulence from heavy rain fall
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